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**BULLDOG 
v~. 1, No. s 
Student Senate 
To Review 
Judical Code 
by Ken Rafter 
CAMPUS CENTER --The Student 
Senate met on Oc t 18. The major 
point of business was the inade 
quacy in the Judicial Code (The set 
of rules and regulations all students 
are obligated to obey at Grand Val-
ley. ) to allow a student to bring a 
faculty member before the Campus 
Judiciary. 
In presenting his report to the 
Student Senate, Richard Gustafson 
expressed concern that if a student 
felt he had been treated unfairly by 
a faculty member, no legal avenue 
inwhich to press charges against the 
Tonight marks the first annual 
Toga Disco at the Alibi at 8 p.m. 
The event is sponsored by WS RX. 
Prizes will be awarded for the best 
toga. At $. 50 cover cha1ge, the 
percale should be flying tonight 
so stop by to break up the mid-
week blahs. 
Be sure to tee the Black Alumni 
Association Art Exhibition in the 
Carr.,us Center Art Gallery on Sat. 
and Sun., Oct. 28 and 29 from 1 to 
5 p.m. Refreshments will be served 
on Saturday cllring GVSC's Alumni 
Homecoming Get Together. Art-
ists expected to exhibit include 
Paul Collins. Detain Roberts. David 
Pharms,, and Henchel Tumer. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES--The Out-
door Recrntion Office. localld 
on 1tl9 north side of ttlll Dome. is 
.. ,ing five S-lpNd bicycles fa, 
$66.00 each. The Ille will continue 
for 1hrN men 2111kl until• ball 
priced $36.CI) ii rwtwd. 
Stop by tlle office ad loak U.... 
ewer. Thi Outdoar R•llatian Of. 
flee haul'I .. ..._.. f .W... .__,., 
12-4. and SIIJl'dav NM and '4 
member would be available. 
Spencer Nebel, Student Senate 
President, suggested that a task 
force be appointed to review the 
Judicial Code and to submit a re-
port on the lack of due process al-
lowed . 
Other business included confir -
mation of Student Senate officers, 
the planning of homecoming activi-
ties. and the proposed appointment 
of a Student Senate member to the 
All College Academic Senate and 
the Executive Committee of that 
body. 
CFAC-With no performance in 
LAT for the Lunchbreak series to-
morrow, the Performing Arts Cen-
ter will hold a "Meet the Band" day 
scheduled at 12 noon on the lawn of 
the Campus Center. As a kickoff to 
Homecoming Week, Bill Root will 
direct the GVSC Marching Laker 
Bar.d in encore and preview perfor -
mances of some of their halftime 
shOWS-
Special arrangements of "Sing, 
Sing, Sing", "Send in the Clowns'', 
"Laker Victory" and more will 
highlight the event. In the event 
of rain, the show will be held 
Thunday at noon. 
Pack your lunch in the Campus 
Cen18r cafeleria--but whatever you 
do. bring ywr car and join the 
TAILGATE at 11:30 a.m. in the 
IDUth Field Hw• parking lot. 
a f__,,. of GVSCsAlumni Hom. 
coming Get T ogelher an Saturday • 
Oct. 2& 
Punt. P• Ind Kick will taka 
place on October 25 and 21 tram 
48 p.m. in both 1he ....... and wo-
,....., diwiliar ..
Sia,I 11119 .. in Room 82 F' ..... 
....... 
October 24, 1978 
Stu<knt Senate M~mb~rs ldt to nght Lorn Graham Jdf Hubbard Steve Gilbert 
Cun Hansen Margar~t Bums Richard Gustafson 
First -omecoming 
GRAND VALLEY ---Anothe r 
first for the history of Grand Valley 
takes place on October 28, when 
GVSC hosts it's first Homecoming 
alias Autumn Fan Fare. 
Homecominy events are being 
planned and have been planned by 
various organizations and commit-
tees on campus, one such event is 
the Homecoming float and lawn 
decoration building. 
To this year's theme , "GRANO 
VALLEY GRAFFITI", the Student 
Senate encourages student organiza-
tions and housing units to create 
some type of Homecoming decora-
t ion. 
Entry blanks for the decoration 
building is availclble at the Student 
Activities Office in the Campus 
Center and must be submitted by 
October 23rd at 5 :00 P.M. The 
Student Senate will reinburse or -
ganizations up to $25.00 for their 
Homecoming decoration. Prizes 
will be offered for outstanding 
entries. 
Coming Up Thursday 
This Thursday's center spread 
will feature the GVSC Marching 
Band and "Bandday." 
Laker 
Weather 
Tuesdaytc, 
p 
WGB- 55 ~1-L~ 
LOW-25 ~ 
Editorial 
by Kurt Bertges 
SRX Under Fire 
A few crucial but incred1hly 
complex qu stions loom in the fu 
ture of Grcrnd Vall y's radio sta 
tion, WSR X The questions' com -
pie)( 1ty I Ies in the fact that the an-
swers, if indeed there are any to be 
had, must be based on value Judge 
ments. And who makes those 
Judgements could seriously impinge 
upon the new found listenability of 
Page 
2 
"the X" . 
For brevity's sa e, some of the 
quest10ns sound l1kethis : Doesthe 
n w format of WSR X adhere to the 
"alternative and educauonal" st 1pu 
lat1on of its license as f tied m Janu 
ary of 1970;, Doez the album orIen 
ted rock (AOR) offer an alternative 
to other area stations? Who may 
decide the station's format;, And 
the ever cryptic and headache in-
ducing "What is good music;," 
A quick look at the main per-
sonae in this scenario 1s in order . In 
spite of everyone's insIstanc , there 
ws 
ALYSIS 
This week's ar11cle deals with the 
two amendm •nt s on crime control, 
the drinking ag proposal and the 
calling of c1 S1c::1te const1tut1onal 
convent ,on . 
Proposal A . if passed would h.a~~ 
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Tom ••Bea(' Makarchut( 
by Peter Farb 
the State call a con st 1tut1onal con 
vent1on . The State's current con 
stItut1on was instituted in 1962. It 
con taInc; a pro v1s1on that mandate a 
review of th e sonst 1tution every 16 
years. Apparent ly the powers that 
be have decided that a simple ma 
jority vote by the people of Michi 
gan constitutes a review . 
Proposal B deals with crime con 
trol. It would prohibi t the granting 
of a parole to a prisoner who com 
mined a crime which involved vio 
lence or injury to either person or 
property. · This prohibition of pa-
are two clearly defined and oppos 
ed factions. 
On one ha d, the ne ~ard is 
being bac ed nto a corner, defend -
ing the new format from a former 
program director of 8 wee s and a 
RAB member in t e thinly veiled 
quise of "ob rver" . (It's unusual 
an observer s.'iould so activ ly aid 
the questioning side) . "All this 
stuff," 1n the words of Kevin Ma -
near, SRX pro ram director-, 
"brea s up our time . These mter -
rupuons do and ~ ill affect our 
ope rat ions··. 
Howev r, the questioning 1s 
keeping SRX honest. Is the change 
warranted? Are the off cers within 
their rights goinq to an AO R pro -
ram? But as the station has its lim -
1tat ions, so shou Id these watchdogs 
of the public good This invest1gat 
Ive project may just prove destruct 
Ive 
The FCC is in the midst of 
phasing out all 10 watt FM stations. 
WS RX mu t comply with thts 
role wou Id affect the time before a 
minimum sentence 1s up It would 
also proh1b1t the reduction of that 
minimum t me be eliminating good 
time , special good time or special 
parole . It would have the effect of 
keeping people who commit violent 
crimes in Jail longer . 
Proposal K also deals with crime 
con1rol . It would grant the author 
Ity to a Judge to deny ball to cer 
tain people who commit violent 
crimes. Specif ,cally, the crimes af 
fected by this proposal would be· 
murder, treason, armed robbery, 
criminal sexual assault 1st degree , or 
kidnapping for extortion. It would 
also attach the penalty of bail 
denial if the person committin~ the 
violent crime has been convicted 
of two crimes involving violence 
within the previous 15 years.. The 
final provision of this proposal 
would protect indiv id uals from long 
pre -trial jail terms . It would require 
the setting of bai I w ith in 90 days of 
change which means funds are 
needed. Funds coming from the 
basement at Zumberge. If the 
"righteous raiders" somehow con -
vince the Adm nistration that th 
folks at th X are ne-glect ·n their 
service to th GVSC community, 
it could mean ta eover or closing of 
the station. 
The future looks foreboding It 
could once again be a case at Grand 
Valley of the vocal minority upset -
t" ng the balance for the satisfied 
maiority . Satisf 1ed but apathetic. 
If you like what vou hear on 88.5 
FM, let the station, RAB, and Ad -
ministration know. If you're sat-
isfied, that's the single greatest 
1ust1f1cation for the change. In 
this instance, silence isn't golden. 
As to the success of the new X, 
Menear may have put 1t best wt1en 
he said, "How many times has the 
Campus Center turned off WSRX 
this year)" 
the or1g1nal denial. 
Proposal D deals with ra,smg the 
drinking age to 21 years of age. 
This proposal has probably engen 
de red the most controversy. after 
the tax limitation proposals. It 
would raise the drinking age in 
M ,ch Igan to 21 years old Ostens1 
bly, raising the drinking age would 
keep alcohol out of the; high 
schools. This would eliminate pro 
blems that have developed w ith 
high schoo l students drinking on 
the ir lunch hours. Many people, 
notably college studen ts . feel that 
D raises the age too h,gh. The 
state legislature has already passed 
a bill that raises the age to 19, 
which would take effect on Decem -
ber 3. This bill has a grandfather 
clause; in other words, it would 
not take awav the right from those 
who now have it. Proposal D has 
no such clause . Everyone under 
21 wou ld instantly lose the right to 
drink . 
UoLD IT... 
'AJ OONT WANT 
To BL Off TM~ OLD 
MAN) TAX CUT 
ALL AT~~, 
DOYA? 
Letters to the Editor 
"-
Editor : 
t1ons of Behavior Modification. 
There seems to be !J'OWin con -
cern about qui t hours and cour -
tesy hours in the dorms, as express 
ed by Steve Wor in in la 1 k's 
Lanthorn. 
Now, that titl is enough to 
p,que anyone's interest. expecially 
if you are th type of person who 
knows of the successful usag of a 
" ~ientif1c method" in Behavior 
Modification and of its basically in 
humane usag . I h pen to live ross the hall 
from S v Wor ings, nd find it 
hard to beli e that Steve is includ 
ing third floor Copeland in his ac 
t.1.Jsations. I have v t to hear any of 
the excessive noise Steve is com 
plaining about. Granted, there is 
noise. but not at the intolerable 
leve Steve is accusing dorm resi-
dents of. The only incident that I 
would cons,der even coming close 
to Steve Working's accusations was 
committed by Steve himself. My 
understanding of this incident was 
that Steve had asked someone to 
turn down their stereo or telev1s1on. 
which they obligingly did. I guess 
Steve wasn't satisfied with this. so 
he got his hammer and started 
pounding on the walls. This de 
structive act Is childish. 1f not in-
fantile. 
My only suggestion for Steve 
WorKmgs 1s to rnovt, or better yet, 
grow up and learn to live in real tty. 
Kevin Byrne 
Third Floor Copeland 
Edi tor 
It ' s with great interest that I 
notice the "q uestion of the week" 
asks, " Are you going to vote in 
the Nov. 9 general election." This 
is obviously a test of the perceptiv 
ness of the Grand Valley Student 
Body by the Lanthorn, since the 
rest of us will be voting on Novem 
ber 7th . 
Sincerely, 
Jay Fowler 
Wh n the wor shop started, 
defmitions were elicited from the 
student . but. when Humanistic was 
defined as the" lnd1v1dual's right to 
fr ly mak his own choices," the 
class was told that that definition 
was unworkabl in Behavior Mod, 
fication. 
In fact. the only Humanistic 
usage given the class was that Be 
havior Modification ,s so pervasive 
in society that we should know 
how to use It "Humanely" (?). It 
was called counter control. 
Humanists have never believed in 
controlling anything other than 
their own passions and appetites.. 
Granted, a good self control pro 
gram can short circuit a long tenn 
problem for the ind1v1dual, but this 
was not what peaple th re w re 
looking for. 
The quest,ons that were aske<f of 
the in:;tructor we11? "How can I 
make my child do th1s7"; or "How 
can l make this guy who works for 
me do tha t ?" All in all, those who 
were brought to the workshop by 
its title were mislead and abused, 
as they were given a new definition 
for Behavior Modification and its 
method of control. 
I believe that many people not 
overly familiar with this debate 
left with a false understanding and 
that those responsibl for pu ttmg 
it on owe credits only to those who 
were there for Behav ior Mod1f ,ca 
tion ; further, I feel that an apology 
sho uld be given for the pretences of 
It being a Humanist, Wor shop 
Last wee end proved that Human 
f:d1tor Ist1c and Behav iorism are definitely 
On Octobe r 12 and 13, T. J.C. and irreconcilable terms. 
t he Con t inu ing Education Depan -
men t sponsored a weekend work - J. R. LG. 
shop on the Hu manistic Applica - Richard L Gustafson 
Candidate's Wife To Visit Campus 
ex-~ Marge Giffi" ""'te ot Sslat.or Robert Griffi" wll be at the Graid 
Valley Su. QJlleges' Olr'llJ$ Center cafearil fran 6: 15 to 7: 15 p.m a, 
Ttundav. 0:1Db1!r E Her stq> at the Colleges is part c:J a ca'l)aig-i uu she 
~,,llkitwgonbehaf dherhJbnd 1hrnqnrt AP.-.aidOnaw Qu1'a 
~ Griffin Vlill be ta,ing .... dn1g tw CMiC Slap a,d VIQ,ld be~ 
PV to nat with S1Uci,r1a and to ..,_ s,y qiiesticn dxing 1he st~ at 
GVSCs ~ ea. c:afea:. i.
Marijuana Laws Upheld By C'A>urt 
CAP-0! Cktober 21 1t11 Mdligal Out d ._ upheld tte !Ms~ bv 
the U'jal LUtt dllaling wilh 1he colltilulianllitv rJ QlllrUI "'nw.-. UII! 
aids--• ·ai 
In ill drisial 1he cut .-d, ''The C9f 'MV CUnt wm • se able ID 
join .. dlletida« in hisCDdulicrlthll.__,_no,w.1o,..,a.na-
..- n.., ha nalmta .. 
The nJlir,g •11111d tmn Mar. ffldllio. Schtidrs mlllicliicn. in lslbella 
0Junly OraJit cut. d _, CU.- d pat p . an Sd11idt hid ... I !Id 
his_., Qlst mllittian OI t,aandl1hll. arbibllrily. illllnabrsta1 1B:id!r1 
••I I I ...... b,lna1u:h .. alkddac:afflii.e. 
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Collective Bargaining 
For Campus Police 
By Jim O.,ttJertey 
SAFETY AND SECURITY --The 
campus police ar now memh rs of 
the Fraternal Ord r of Police. The 
campus d putIes voted themselves 
into th union by a unanimous O"' 
cIsIon on Au ust 14. At its last 
me ting the Board of Control 
passed a resolution a ceptin~ the 
Fraternal Order of Po lie as a col 
lect1ve bargaining agent Job pro 
t ctIon, wages, working conditions. 
and grievance procedur:-s have b n 
mentioned as matters to which the 
union will turn i ts at tt:ntion , 
Disputes arose when Sgt Al Wy 
mental and n rgy control, and 
heating and oolinq operdtion!) . 
Purl Cobb does not "sec any d1ff 1 
culty in directing the Safety and S 
curity Department with th 
added responsibilities." Agt. Wy 
gdnt's n 'W duties include motor 
pool, lock smith. mail room, mater 
i I hancil1ng. and Campus Ct>nt r 
m intenance operations . Sqt Wy 
ant thinks "tht> d partmcnt Is un 
d r supE>rvised." since he has · min 
imal time" to supervISl~ and c r-
dinate police functions . 
One matter about which the un 
gant was recently promoted and ions Is concern d is the l.1ck of an 
campus Police Che1f Purl Cobb was .idcquate job description to guide 
given add1t1onal respons1b11lt1es. of f1cers in thr functions of police 
With theS(' new duties came new of work. Too. tht> union Is trying to 
fices. Chief Cobb and Sgt. Wygant work out how the traf f ,c r ~ula 
were moved from the Safety and tions should be enforc d. It be 
Security Building to the Central I,eves the rules should be mor 
Utll1t1es Building next door Chief strictly enforc d becaus Grand 
< nnr 1111 P~. R 
Lauri. Chris. Sue Thanks for the Happy Birthday Jim. from Barb 
Joint effort on my head. Y"1J're and Sandy. 
beautiful. Love, Mary. 
Bill, I've missed you since last Sat 
Bill, I still have your tennis rackN . urday Come by or call. Nancy. 
Stop by if you want it. I miss you, 
Joanne . Dibbles If you think you've got it 
bad, think of the guy with the pur -
Where are you? pie shoes. T .F. t<. John , Cy & Harry 
Stop by after the 
help us tie one on . 
Relics . 
game Sat. and 
The West Side A VON To become a representative 
call 392 -6238 for details. Mrs . 
Kemp , Avon Man ager. 
· WEATHER . 
THURS. 
~O 
/ 111 
FRI. 
' ,I,/ 
~@:-
/ 'I' \ 
SAT. 
d 
SUN= 
. 
Clearing and cool 
Highs 45 -50 
Lows 28 -32 
Winds W 15-20 MPH 
Clear and warmer 
Highs 55-60 
lows 32-37 
Winds W-SW 10-15 MPH 
Partly cloudy and cool 
Highs 53-58 
Lows 28-33 
Winds NW 15-20 MPH 
Overcast and cooler 
Hqll45 -50 
Lows25-30 
Winds N-NW 15-20 MPH 
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Media Event Friday 
by Steve Verhurg 
CC Some of the most advanced de 
vices in experimental vid eo will be 
cranking out a "media event" up 
stairs 1n the Campus Center, Friday 
from noon until 7 p.m. 
Peer Bode, an independent video 
maker and visual artist from the Ex 
perirnPnt~I TV Center in B1nghamp 
ton, N. Y., will be bringing the video 
hardware which synthesizes, proc -
b-st=S and combines visual and at.Jdio 
messages. 
Along with the live video perfor -
mance, a "ariety of artistic v;deo 
tapes from the ETC's library will be 
shown in a separate room . 
"What happens Friday will de 
pend on the day, the vibes and the 
people arou nd," said Blackman . 
The ETC 1s a non profit educa 
t1onal corporation which researchrs 
and develops new video tools and 
provides facll1t1es for video artists 
exploring the limits of the me<iium. 
It also participates in video tape 
showings, live performances and 
exhibitions at universities, museums 
and galleries. 
ETC's most recent research an 
volves the development of a corn 
putor ccntrol system for video . 
The event is sponsored by the 
Student Senate Programming 
Comm I ttee. 
Meryl Blackman and Walter 
Wright, of the WJC Arts and Media 
Program, and Mike Slavko, a WJC 
student, will be working with Bode 
in the live closed -circu it event. 
SAVE s1000 NOW 
When You Order Your ULTRIUM. 
COLLEGE RING 
Plus! ... your choice of the folawlng oplloi,s when 
ordering an ULTRIUlrOR10k GOLD FINGI 
......... CUt •• .-... 
•SunburatSlan11 
•GenulneTlgarE,-
• Slmulalld Dlllmonda 
•GenulneJade 
•GenulneEarthSlaflea 
.,,_ CHIPUS BOOKSTORE ,C.. 
.b FriOct.2711-4 ~. 
cJf" Sat. Oct. 28 10-1 
Nov.3 
Placement Office News pa per 
Aids Workshop 
Grand Valley 
job Seekers 
COMMONS As s 'n1ors br.q1n 
th1nkmq .ihout fu ll time employ 
rnr.nt , th<!y ,HI ! encourt1qPd to util 
1ze the scrv cc s of the Placement 
Off 1cc. Reg1strat1on with thP Place 
ment Off ice should take place four 
to six mon ths prior to qraduat1on. 
The trad 1t1onal services offered in 
elude career and occupational in 
formation, job seeking assistance, 
credentials, on campus interviews, 
employment vacancy notification, 
and resume printing service. A new 
" rrnni resume" service is also being 
1n1t1ated where mini profiles of stu 
dents will be sent to over two hun 
dred employers, two to three times 
a year . If employers are interested 
in students they will contact the 
Placement Offic e, which in turn 
will contact the student. Interested 
stud ents should contact the Place-
ment Office immediately. Accord 
ing to Tom Seykora, Director of 
the Placement Office, employment 
rrospects look very good for the 
first six months of 1&79. Further 
information on all the services of 
the Placement Office is available in 
Room 105 of the Commons . 
Area h 1gh school journalism 
students are 1nvit d to accompany 
Fred Barnes , Michigan's 1978 pho 
towapher of th year , on a photo 
qraphic Journey through high 
school newspapers at the Seventh 
Annual Student Newspaper Work 
shop on l\,ovember 3. 
Workshop act1v1t1es will include a 
1ev1ew of page makeup by Barnes, 
a photographer for the Grand Rap 
ids Press, and a discussion of nPws 
and editorial writing by Ray 
Kwapll, chief editorial writer for 
the Press. In addition, Press report 
ers will talk about their beats. 
The free workshop, sponsored by 
the Grand Rapids Press and Grand 
Valley State Colleges, will be held 
from 8 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.rn. at 
Grand Valley 's Campus Center . 
Cider and donuts will be served and 
brown -bagging is encouraged . 
(Grand Valley students are also wel -
come to attend). For more inform -
ation call 895-6611, ext. 576 . 
How would Einstein 
theorize about Cinci? 
, 
• 
SJrmposium 
to be held 
October27 
SEIDMAN Current developments 
and activities of the Financial Ac 
counting Standards Board (FASBI 
will be one of the topics discussed 
at the 5th annual Accounting Sym 
posium on October 27. 
Scheduled speakers include: John 
W. March. CPA, member of the 
FASB, and visiting professor at the 
Amos Tuck School of Business Ad -
ministration at Darmouth College, 
Patrick J. Sheehan, CPA, Manager 
of the Corporate Audit Group with 
Di Giorgio Corporation in San 
Francisco; William A. Wickham, 
General Counsel of the Michigan 
State Chamber of Commerce. and 
Charles A. Werner, Grad of the Uni-
versity of Chicogo's Law School, 
and Assistant National Managing 
Partner Technical of Alexander 
Grant & Company of Chicago 
The symposium. sponsored by 
the F .E. Seidman Graduate College 
of Business and Administration, 
wil! be held in the Grand Ballroom 
at the Pantlind Hotel from 9:30 
a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. The registration 
cost, which is $10 for students and 
$25 for all others. includes lunch -
eon. For more information call 
456-6277. 
CRIME 
on Campus 
CAMPUS POLICE Two larcenies 
were recently report ~d to the cam 
pus police One involved a burglary 
of a Ravine apartment, where two 
black and white Sanyo telcv:sicn 
sets were taken. In another case 
four tires were reported taken from 
a supply room in the plant depart 
ment. At this time the police have 
no suspects in either case. "Crimes 
on Grand Valley campus are crimes 
of opportunity. caused by neglect 
0,1 the part of the owner." said 
campus detective Grant Schliewe. 
He believes the crime rate would go 
down if valuables were kept secure 
and possessions locked up. 
Alexander 
ANTH RO 'SOC. -Professors Ann 
Johnson and Jerry Wi Ison have ar 
ranged to take Social Work students 
to hear Chauncey Alexander. Ex-
ecutive Director of the National 
Association of Social Workers. at 
Western Michigan University on 
October 30. Mr . Alexander's ap 
pearance is being sponsored by the 
School of Social Work there. 
Interested students may sign up 
at the Social Work off ice, 148 Com 
mons. Vehicles will leave at 10 a.rn. 
and return at 4 p.m. 
SI'_I' _ 
• 
10 a.m. 
MEET 
THE GREAT LAKER 
SAT· !8th 1&-12noon 4-5 p.m. 
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COMPUTER INPUT 
will train hours 4:30-10 
$2.85/hr· 
DEBATE JUDGE 
NEEDED 
for a junior high school 
hours 3-6 Mon. & Thurs. 
$4.oo/hr 
LABORJOBS 
UNSKILLED 
wages $3-$4 /hr. 
TEACHERS- AIDS 
In Grand Rapids area 
3.50/hr 
PSY ·&SOC· MAJORS 
worker nttded in Muskegon 
hours 3-11 $3.69-$4.0:J/hr. 
KITCHEN HELP 
and cooks in eve. 
3.50-$4.00/hr. 
WAITERS & 
WAITRESSES 
$2.00 & tips 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ON 
THESE JOBS, PLEASE CALL EXT. 2:is 
117 SEIDMAN HOUSE 
• 
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New Development Planned 
co•tnt d from /"'I" I 
development will be a combination 
restaurant/bar. The restaurant will 
be situated overlookiilg the Grand 
River. The atmosphere and service 
of the restaurant will be compar -
able to that of the finer restaurants 
located ,n the larger cities . While 
the restaurant will appeal to the 
populat ion of the entire area, the 
bar underneath it wrll cater to the 
college students A Grand Valley 
atmosphere will prevail rn the 
"La~ er Lounge" wh,ch will provide 
a nieetinq place for students and 
faculty alike 
Because the restaurant / bar 1s cer 
tainly important to the develop · 
ment, the developers along with 
Grand Valley are hoping that the 
Allendale T ownsh1p board will ac 
cept this aspect of the proposed 
visory township; the final decision, 
however, rests with the board it 
self. 
Barring any unforeseen pro -
blems, the development plans will 
be submitted to the Allendale 
Township board for its approval 
late spring or early summer of 1979 
The first phase of the development 
is not expected to be ready until 
the fall of 1981, at the earliest 
Vrce President Ronald Van Stee 
land, who is in charge of the land 
sale, wants to make sure that the 
development ,s "well conceived and 
clone correctly ." The fact that the 
development will increase Allen 
dale's populat,ori by nearly half ac 
counts for hrs concern that the pro 
Ject be done properly However, he 
feels that the Planned Unrt De 
plan . If accepted, the development velopment will assure the type of 
of the complex will result in a development which will benef rt the 
change rn the Allendale liquor or community . Van Steeland also 
dinance . Under the present law, thinks the proposed development 
only bottled liquor 1s allowed rn will be good for Grand Valley . The 
the township. If there rs doubt or college could then offer " a rural 
uncertamtly on the part of the setting with commercial and recre 
township board regarding the en at,onal facilrtres that students 
trre plan, the board can issue an ad want ." 
The United States has had only one bachelor President, James 
Buchanan, who served as a Congressman, Minister to Russia, Sena 
tor, and Se~retary of State before entering the White House in 
1857. Greeting his successor on March 4, 1861, he said to 
Abraham Lincoln: " If you are as happy to come into the White 
House as I am to leave it, this is certa inly the happiest day of your 
I 1fe". 
STANDALE 
AUTO WASH 
FULLY AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
0 
Wed. is STUDENT DAY 
Reg.$2.00 
Student $1.25 
OPEN 8 a.m. -9 p.m. 
4260 Lake Michigan Dr. 
WJCChanges 
Graduation Requirements 
WJC. Over the past year some im · 
portant changes have occured in the 
graduation requirements at William 
James 
( 1) From now on, entering stu 
dents must take a series of diagnos 
trc tests rn reading, writing and 
quantrtrve skills . 
(2) Milestone 1 is now optional, 
but Milestone 11 must be completed 
after reachrnq 75 credits and oefore 
the completion of 11 Transfer 
students with 90 credit hours or 
more must complete rt rn their frrst 
term at Wrllram James. 
Wedne~av i.-; 
Pitrher Nipzt 
7 - ]() 
NoCmier 
Char{{e 
(3) A study plan must be ap 
proved by the student's advisor 
and by the Study Plan Assessment 
Canmittaa. 
Committee. If any changes are to 
be made in the plan after approval, 
the student must c;uhmit a revision 
to the committee before or during 
the term for which the changes are 
planned. 
(4) During the term of gradua -
tion, students wrll obtai n f inal ap 
proval of the study program from 
Cont. 011 Pi,:. ff 
Thursdavis 
Shot and Pop 
Nif!J,t 
er. 
Stillwater 
Oct. 25 -28 
campus 
15 minutes from cam pus 
m-45 
Wilson 
8th 
16th 
Marne, Mi 
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GVSC'S HOMECOMING 1978 
Th11r,d,1v. Octolwr lf>tb ''I( 1ckoff O ay" 
Noon -1 p.m. Main lounge Campus Center /11/orm,1/ R,,p .\cuion . 
The Whistle Stop Series. "Communication With Studtnts Who's Responsible Anyway?" 
: t , '-' 1 I I /\ 
C ~ • • 
3:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 132 Lake Huron Hall "FREE -MOVIE" American (;r,1/Jit1 197H. 
All Day Long· 2nd Floor Lake Huron Hall, \ '1t•ia11 H'olot1it1.0! •1rt Show 1n the Gallery. 
Friday, October 27th "Spirit and Pride D •v" 
Noon-1 p.m. Main Lounge-Campus Center, "Spirit and Pride Music" by l' . 1.(.' Jazz R,mJ. 
Noon-7 p.m. Upstairs-Campus Center, t•idt•o t•xbibitiom and work sbops with \ ',•w ) ork artists. 
1:00 p.m. -1:30 p.m. Main Lounge-Campus Center, the dynamic PA .<: \'oc11fot.,. 
4:00 p.m. West of Fieldhouse , Wom1·11·s Firld llockt'y, Grand Valley vs Olivet College. 
3:00 p.m. Outside Tennis Courts, Wo11w11·s ft>nnis, Grand Valley vs Hillsdale. 
All Dav Long - 2nd Floor, Lake Huron Hall, \ '11ia11 Wo/o111tz's Art Sbow i11 t/J;· (,',1//oy. 
7: 30 p.m. · 9:00 p.m. A ob ins on Field (by the Commons), I.AKl :"R SP/RI r l'l '.P RAU . )! 
You Were Great -Come Out Again!, Snake Dance, Bon-fire, the Grut Laker, the TEAr.1, the 
WHOLE G VSC Band, Coach and Cheerleaders with cheers and much more!!! 
9:00 p.m. -11.m. South Commons (after the Pep Rally), FREE ... Pre VICTORY DANCE with 
the record cu ting · 'RAJ) IIABITS DANCF HANV" playing the tops in O isco, R ock-n-R oll & Jazz. 
On Friday, Octobt•r 27, tb,•rt• will bt• a 
ift'dia 1-i•,·11t antt•rmg 011 pt'rf orma11a, with 
workshop.\ b,•i,,K co11d11cu•d h_y two of .\/,·w 
ror* 's l,·adi11g vid,•o drttst.\ 
Waltrr Wril{bt, rnrrt'ntly t1•,1cbi11x ,11 Wi/· 
liam Ja11lt's Collt•gt', a11d l',•,•r Hodc of tb,· l·."x-
p,.rim,•11t,1J frlt•visio11 C1•11ta it1 Hi11gbamto11, 
M,·w l ork, will h,• domo11strati11K such 11is11a/ 
1111d a1m1J tah11oloK_y ,u tbt• jmlt' s color .\yn · 
tb,·.,·izn, Scrgr_ ,wdio s_ynthcsizt•r ,md 11~11/ 
tip1c mo11itor !w't-ups . 
/'bis will h,• ,1 gr,·,11 ,1ccra1111laticm of ,,. 
quipm,•111 a11d tbt• first tim,, 011 tbc <,TSC 
campus that tb,· artistic t11ln1t will afo, lw 
prt·s,·11t, to demonstrate to our com1111mity 
tbe kind of 1•xbibitim1s tbat an• curr<'11tl_y 
playiHg in larger. cosmopolita,i center. 
Tbis will all take plac e 011 the top floor of 
the Campus Crnter from noon to 7:00 011 
Friday. It is hei11g sponsrm•d b_y th,· St11dt•t11 
Srnate for llomrcomir1x . 
Com,•. plux yoursdf in and lw ,·m·rgized . 
~aturday, October 28 "Victory and Alumni Day" 
10:00 a.m. M'ul'iT-Purpose Room-Campus Center, tirst Metting of the New Grand Balley Alumni Council. Open to everyone interested 
in G VSC alumni relation~ Coffee and donuts served. No charge. 
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. GVSC Bogkstgre opene~ to have guests. alumni, and family meet the Great Laker, autograph session 10:001.m.· 
Noon. 
11:00 a.m. West of Fieldhouse, Socce.i, Grand Valley vs Grace Bible College. SUPPORT EM'. 
11: JO a.m. South Calder Parking Lot Area. fans, students and organizations get your car rally and/or floats lined-up for parade! Anv· 
one can participate, walk or bring I car! 
11:30 1.m. South Fieldhouse Partcing Lot, Box Lunches and Tailgate, for friends and alumni. Alumni park in south fieldhouse parking 
lot as marked. Cashier payment 
12:00-2:00 p.m. Cameus Tours, guides available in Calder Fine Arts Center, Cedar Studio, Manitou Hall. Zumberg Library and other 
buildings will be opened for viewing for guests. 
12:00-1:00 p.m. South End of Campus (parking lot), GVS,C PARADE of students, alumni, cars, floats, GVSC Marching Band, the 
Great Laker, and Cheerleaders. STOPS at field. 
12:00-1:00 a.m. GVSC SPIRIT HAYRIDE, catch a free ride to the Homecoming Football Game. Trips will run thru the campusand 
-along Campus Drive. Hop-On Show Your SPIRIT! 
1:30 p.m. GVSC "VICTORY GAME" n Northwood Institute. Pre-game and half-time entertainment Special Cheer Sect,on for 
Alumni ind other Fans. Tickets SJ.DO each. Announcement of float winners. Fight Song(lyricsl Winner ind the Pride and Spirit Trophy. 
1:30-5:00 p.m. Campus Cen11r Art Gallery, Black Alumni Associltion An ELhib1t109-Work by ou1Standing, nationally recognized ar-
tists. No Chirp for lhis exdusawe vent 
4:08-5:DG p.m. Main lounp-Clmpus Center, fihab 0111r11r Rlaption . Hor'd oeurves, beer ind wine with entertliner-vocalist-hnny 
Jon11. R111,vlti•s. Call Alumni Office, (nt 57&) SJ IICh. No Ticbts It the Doar! 
4:Jl.7:111 p•. CIIIIP111 C.llr Cafnria. Sup• Stapf! far Alu•ni, Fritnds•d F•ily. Cashier Payment 
1. N p.111. •d 11:N p.m. 132 Like Huron Hall, '"FREE MOVIE", tht...., Pi••,_..,_ 
1:31 p.111.-12:• H•ICGfflilll Cablr•l ii tlll mtdti-,..,• r•-·C..,.s C..llr, fiM wines •d c11 .. buffet plus dancing for yow 
,.._,._ A•-=- tic•t ales •ly It luz 211. Tidn an ••ca ..•-' SS.N ....._ lo ticke111t th• dOGJ. for man iafa call 
8uz. WE'RE PUTTING THE 
FUN BACK IN FOOTBALL! 
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Collective Bargaining COMING 
EVENTS 
WJC 
Cont. from PJ. 3 
Valley is designed as a pedestrian 
campus. 
In further dispute, the union said 
that the college has relocated two 
superior officers and has failed to 
open another position for an ad 
ditional officer after campus dep 
uty Mary Johnson resigned from 
her position during the summer . 
"Sometimes the police department 
Is left with a person from the plant 
department in charge, and that per 
son does not know the different as 
pects of police work which involve 
complicated procedures in law, e-
mergencies, and investigations." 
Last Chance 
-- Bar - - -
1132 Burton S.E. 
Ph. 245-0768 
Grand Rapids, Mi. 
t-square 
art center 
art & drafting 
supplies 
... you deserve 
the best! 
3409 plaint 1eld ave n e 
( Just north of I 96 ) 
pl1nnP. 36 1-6968 
-
Campus deputy Martin Heyboer 
said, "Sometimes the police depart 
ment is left with a person from the 
plant department in charge, and 
that person does not know the dif 
ferent aspects of police work which 
involve complicated procedures in 
law, emergencies, and investiga 
tions." Chief Cobb believes that 
CFAC The month of November 
holds many cultural treats in store 
for members of the GVSC com -
munity . 
Nov. 2, 3, 4; The Glass Menager 
ie, by Tennessee Williams; LAT; 
Admission, $2.50 general, $1.00 
student; 8 p.m.; Reservations, ext. 
379. 
Nov. 8; Wm. Doppmann, pianist; 
Lunchbreak series; LAT; Admis -
sion: FREE; 12 noon. 
Nov. 11; Philharmonic of GA 
Symphony, Theo Alcantara; LAT; 
Admission, $2.50 general, $1.50 
student; 8 p.m.; Reservations, ext. 
484. 
Nov. 15; GV Little Symphony; 
Lunchbreak series; LAT; Admis -
sion, FREE; 12 noon. 
"the safety and security of the col -
lege Is important, but it can and 
should be handled with plant de 
partment supervisors." Purl Cobb 
concedes that the police service is 
being reduced somewhat, but the 
safety and security of the campus is 
not. He plans to hire two security 
officers, trained in advanced first 
aid, to maintain security over week -
ends. During certain times there 
may not be a campus police officer 
on duty, but the Sheriff depart -
ment will only be relied upon dur -
ing low demand hours. Purl Cobb 
insures "there wi II al ways be 24 hr. 
coverage of the campus buildings, 
either by the campus police, secur-
ity officers, or by plant personnel 
who are equipped with portable 2-
way radios." 
Nov. 15-Dec. 2 (Wed.-Sat.); Ham-
let, by Wm. Shakespeare; Stage 3; 
Admission, $3.00 general, $1.50 
student (Wed. & Thurs.), 8 p. m.; 
Reservations, ext. 379. 
Nov. 16; Bandorama, Wm. Root, 
conductor; LAT; Admission, $1.00 
general; 8 p.m. 
Nov. 29; GVSC Orchestra, 
Wayne Dunlap, conductor; LAT; 
Admission, FREE; 12 noon. 
Nov. 30-Dec. 1; Dance Alliance; 
LAT; Admission, $2.50 general, 
$1.50 student,· 8 p m A 
. .; eserva-
tions, ext. 379. 
Cont. from P~. 6 
the faculty advisor, the concentra-
tion PCC, and the Study Plan As-
sessment Committee, noting any 
changes that have occured since the 
last review. 
(5) Students must demonstrate 
the ability to write with clarity. 
(6) Instead of the previous re-
quirement of 60 credit hours, stu-
dents are now obliged to complete 
45 credits after enrollment. Cross 
College courses are accepted. 
(7) Students must complete at 
least 45 credit hours of William 
James course work (which may in -
clude independant studies and in -
ternships). 
(8)For special certifications, such 
as BSW or elementary and secon-
dary teaching, students must com -
plete the requ i rem en ts of the ap-
propriate special program. 
These new requirements were 
adopted last January and are effec -
tive as of this Fall Term. 
Ann Johnson 
Awareness Trainer 
ANTHRO/SOC.--Professor Ann 
Johnson has been ivited by a man 
agement consulting firm, Smith As-
sociates of Grand Rapids, to be a 
trainer in the Awareness Training 
for Supervisors, to be held on cam-
pus October 24 and 26. 
The Awareness Traini ng is offer-
ed by the Business School. 
DIAMONDS 
COLLEGE RINGS 
AND 
THINGS! 
A large 
•lection 
of diamond 
,in. 
~ ,11FAJIMEJI 
__J .IOHN'S 
STORES IN HOLLAND, 
GRAND RAPIDS AND 
MUSKEGON-CLOSE TO 
YOU ..... - ....... 
lle-tauraat aad 
Pull 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Wed. 
SPECIALS 
Monday night Football 
Happy Hour Prkes 
Smelt Fry 
$60.00 to $100.00 mo11thly by lmating Plasma. Thurs. 
( AU you can eat) 
Bulloog Nighl 
Pitc~r Night 
You 1111J dalllle twice weelllJ. Noappoinb1iM Needat. 
BLOOD PLASMA COMPONENTS, 
W. 28d, Stteat 
Wyorring,Mlchlgan 
(Pitc~n $1.75) 
Comple~ T8'e-oat K,w Beer 
ltt SW ...,. 12 paci 
., 
Hall & Oates Entertain Full House 
by Ho.\ell M.Jrray 
KAL..M\A.ZOO Daryl Hall and Joon 
Oates brOJg,t energy, ex~1t>nre, ard a 
..-.ealth of gcxxJ material wth them to 
Miller Auditorium in K 1..-razoo n Wri 
nesdav. Cxtooer 18 TI1eV ga.,e a srrooth 
perfonnarce before a full ho.,se of ~lpre 
c1ative follCM.ers. 
~ open,nq act w:is City Boy, a six 
piece band fran Birming1am, England. 
'M'lile the rrusic Vl8S interesting and ...-.ell 
playocl, it \'\0S unforunately o.iersha 
dcM.ec:l by a st~ . ..-.h1ch 'l.0S rrore 
errbarr~1ng than 1t v.as interest11lCl. ~ 
st~w ran thrrucjl e.tery V\Om-oot 
m flea-bi nm g1rrrn1ck e.ter to~ on 
a concert st~ 
If City Boy ha:l staya:l arwrd for an 
other half-hrur, it V10Uld ~e seen a 
truly professional oct. Ope,ing wth 
"Doo't Blare It 0, loJe", Daryl Hall 
and John Oates ~ a ...-.el 1 ·~ ard 61 
ergized perofrrrar.::e, V'ilich ran so 
srroothly that it~ to end too soon. 
With Hall playing piano on sore rum 
bers, g.iitar on others, and handling rrost 
of the lea:J vocals, the ba'ld mixoo materi 
al from their reN alrum, Along The Red 
Ledge, wth rra,y hit songs frcm earlier 
rocords. Ole of the oorcert's hi!tl points 
V10S "I Don't Wanna Lose Yw", off Red 
~. followid by the stylistically simi-
lcl" Terrptations rumer, "My Girl" . 
Hall, Oates ard their bard exuch:l a 
surprising ilTOUnt of energy ard enjoy-
lT81t of their ~- This is one !TWJ) 
that really likes to perform 
~ coocert's main flaw v..es the coo 
sisteit drOM"ling of the vocals by the 1n· 
stn unents. \\hile that mi~t,t not h~ 
U!Cfl too ~iws for~ bands. for Hall 
and Oates it v,es trajc . Still , the rru ic 
that cOJld t-.:? hean:i v.as very gxxl 
"Aug.1st Day", frorn Along Th Red 
Ledge, W3S by far the bt"St voe.ii nurrtx!r 
on the pr~Jr<Y11. Hall's Slf"l!.l"~I <nJld he 
heard perfectly, ar,:J he shov.el v-J1y h<' 
1s one of the tq.> sin~rs in ccx1tcm){)rary 
muSIC. 
Hall anJ Oates d1 i not d1san)()1nt he1r 
fans, judg1nq fran the response of the 
a.,chence A stardrnq CN..tt1on bro .. n;n 
them l~k for fl/,{) encores. aid the ~, 
plc1t..1sc coot1rued after the ho.1~ l 11;,ts 
hcKl corre up. 
\Miile the ~ rreterial did hcNe d 
fresher freling to it, older ~nqs ...-.ere by 
no ~ stale The ~,ng of the cJ"t<YN 
wis excellent, and 1t v.as d1H1rult to tell 
wiether the cJJd1ence or the perfonrers 
W::re rrore energized by the cxx:asaon. 
Miller .Ai..xi1tor1um is a beautiful thea 
ter ar.o a g:>od pla::e for a corcert. 
Things are very rruch unci!r control 
m one !J?1S the 1rrpression that 1t 1s a 
very organized operatrro . Reserved seat 
1ng is the rule, am there are plEJ1ty of 
ushers both at the 61tran:es ard m the 
ld)by to help people find thetr seats. 
1he show started at its !rlledulocl t irre, a 
rarity for a rock ccrcert . 
I 
IIJII .111.I 0 .111 ,· ,\ 111n1u11 I 1111r I ,1111.1,111 
,II "- .tl,1111.111111 
J ,· 
James Clover: 
Fun -Loving Artist And Philosopher 
Farmer John's Offers 
Alternative Menu For Students 
by Smith Pettis 
Yo u walk through the door, expect -
ing the usual oils, maybe some still 
lites. As you approach the display , 
suddenly your eyes receive the shock 
your mind has registered. Scenes of 
red-handed women, cars going to 
heaven, McDonald arches in the jungle 
and other three -dimensional delights 
come at you . 
This is the art work of James Clov -
er, a very warm intelligent and supris -
ingly down to earth individual who 
has a knack for the unusual. Jim, who 
is new at WJC , teaches 30 design and 
drawing, basic art terms, techniques 
and composition. Born in Iowa, 
James has since been transient, ex -
plaining an artist "has to retain a cer -
tain amount of impulsiveness so that 
he doesn't get caught up into his 
surrondings." In his line of travel -
ing, he has taught art as Ohio State 
and at the Atlanta College of Arts. 
He has also displayed his works in 
numerous places, including Atlan -
ta 's high museum of art. in San 
Francisco and has an up and com -
ing show in May at the Walter Kelly 
Gallery in Chicago. He has also re-
ceived two major endowments for 
some of his wood sculptures, which 
can be aen at the airports in Jack-
son, Mississippi and San Fransisco. 
Jim's works are unua,al iri the mnse 
that he only uses acrylics. He in -
cludes his frames as part of the 
scenery by painting and/ or scu lp -
turing them in conjunction, often 
bringing about a three-dimensional 
effect_ His wood sculptures also 
take on the effect of strange little 
by Kurt Btrtges 
When you mention Farmer 
animated life forms, that can be John's to someone at Grand Valley, 
pondered for days. they automa t ically th ink of the pub 
When asked how he comes up with west of campus on M 45. However, 
his ideas, J im smiled and replie d, manager Rick Nelson is doing his 
"Most of my ideas are done wi th level best to make people aware of 
humor in mind . 1 feel th at art shoul d the restaurant portion of Farm er 
be fun and that if one begins to take it John's Restaurant and Pub . For 
too seriously . he takes away a certain those who o nly know F J 's for Pit 
amount of the magic of bein g able to cher Night . th e discovery w ill be a 
create ." Even though his paintings pleasant surpr,se . 
depict humor, they also cono tate re- Rick 's six years of running NCO 
al ity all the way, such as his pai nting clubs in th e Navy have contrib uted 
of the statue of liberty standing in th e to his solid and delicious menu se 
dark with eyes staring from all direc - lections . "When I took over 2½ 
tions, on the frames sculptured years ago, the menu was a mess." 
skulls . "I've been painting for th e His regulars , a blend of Grand Val 
past 20 years. I always wanted to be fey and area people, guide the ad 
an artist. so I decided to go to school ditions and deletions to the bill of 
to polish up. I think that education fare . 
is important and that a student sh~ld What has he come up with? One 
use the experience to evaluate where thing is a sandwich bar that just 
he or she is." When asked why he left won't quit. More than generous 
Atlanta, he replied, "They wanted to portions at reasonable prices com 
make an administrator out of me, pose sandwiches many people find 
something that I just didn't want to difficult to finishe -- and not be 
do. All I want to do is give what I've 
got and share it in as many places as I 
can. 
Jim and his lovely wife Linda are 
new to this •ea . "I think that we will 
stay here for a while, probably set-
tle down . We like the people, the area 
seems gentle and fo, real," said Jim . 
G VSC and WJC hopes that James 
C:wer will stick around and share his 
unique styling and art philosophy 
with us. 
caa;se they wouldn't like to . The 
Pattie Melt, Reuben, and F J Super 
Burger (a personal favorite) are 
greta with a brew or as the center 
of a meal. Regardless of the entree, 
do not mrss the trench fri ed mu sh 
rooms . 
When you ·ve got extra bucks and 
you see the $8 .00 price tag o r, the 
Center Cut Sirloin, don' t hesitate to 
splurge. Having had I ss qu ali ty 
and paying more for 1t, the steak 
lived up to rt's des1qnat1on as the 
house special. Don't skimp on de 
sert, either . The hom e baked pies 
a la mode are a I 1ght and perfect 
closing to a meal. 
There are drawba cks at F J 's. 
Most notable are th e day glow yel 
low. neo McDonald booths . An 
other is the limi ted scle t1on o f pot 
aules to accomp any a meal. How 
ever, if the liquor proposal fo r T di 
madge Township pdsscs, Arch 
promises major changes . Rede 
,;igned dining and bar areas shou Id 
serve to erase the minor setbacks 
which keep the simple atmosphere 
and top notch meals from be,nq 
practically flawless. 
Rich urged GVSC students to 
keep an eye out for the nightly 
specials in the restaurant . Th y of 
fer a change of pace from on cam 
pus food and 1s relatively close to 
the school. But the best reason to 
make the trip to F J' s 1s to partdk e 
of the delicious food ofiereu 
BandDay The GVSCMar 
Photos: Kyle Lucas 
Layout: Kurt Bertges 
,rching Laker Band 
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Marqus Belgrave 
by Smith Pettis 
Mc1rqus Bc!lgravc, Mr. Trumpet, 
flugelhcrn surreme , along with 
Lawrcncr· Will1dms, th· stIx mc1n, 
Dt1v · M,,son. rock turned jazz gui 
tarnt . Grr.qy Cook, the string bass 
prod1qy . i.ln<l Lnmont Hamilton, 
Mr . Tenor Sax, made up The 
Mc1rqus B •lqrc1ve quintet, perhaps 
nn1• of Detroit's finest Jan bands 
W11t,c,ut dfl introduction, the 
l>ctncl approt1cl 1ed t~ e stand from 
rlifforent d1rPct1om The crowrl 
seeniecl ,Jlrnost elatC'd to see th<1t 
they n:sernbl£>Cl ordinary peopll', 
not the stereotyped space-I out 
cadet<,. A<, they nonchal,mtly 
wc:1rmr:cl up, tile mood of the even 
Inq lJl'y,in to unfold F lowinq into 
their first cut, (with a slightly stag 
qered start) tenor man Ldmont 
Haniilton took the lead, with Law 
renc;e Wdl1c1ms setting the pace on 
drums. W,thou t warning, Marc;us 
Belqrave·s sharp trumpet blasts f 111 
the air, sendinq thrills through the 
audience (and to think, this was 
rust a warm up 1) . 
Marqus often walked through 
the audience rapped to the people, 
made himself constantly felt, and 
commented on the Detroit Jazz 
scene wI th great pride . "On every 
album you hP.ar. there is at least 
one Det roit musician on it ", Mar 
qus said. "Detroit has given much 
to help shape the curr nt 1a:zz 
scene". He mentioned peopl l1kP 
Yusef Sat1f, among many other 
known personalities, 1nclucl1n~ Ray 
Chari s. (Marqus himself ~,as 
played with Ray) The next tune. 
"Cec,al Will Pens Walk", a Cec1al 
Mcbee tune, ecJtu ,,rJ bass plc:ty •r 
extrod1nare, urcq Cook, whu w,if, 
fing·rs fly1nq, cl,splayec1 his extra 
ordinc1ry tal •nt. 
Prior to t~ e first set, I hdd the 
plecJsdnt opportunity to rnp w1tt 
Mc1rqus and the band. Marqus him 
self has a verv w,mn rleasant per 
sonality that c1utomat1cally draws 
one to him. He always appe<Jrc; for 
real and down to £~art ti . "I guess I 
just I ,ke what I'm doing . The fel 
lows ;ind I just seem to naturally 
communicate, like a natural fusion. 
I can't really say how lonq we've 
been playing together because to 
me It seems like for ever", he said. 
He admitted that he had discovered 
his guitarist, David Mason in a 
workshop that he was conducting, 
adding, "I made a believer out of 
him" . He also admitted that he 
convinced young bass player Greg 
Cook to cross over to the up right, 
commenting, "He's doing a damned 
good job since he joined me a year 
TheWiz 
by Smith Pettis 
The M iller Auditorium at WMU 
quickly filled to capacity for a per -
t ormance of "The Wiz", the highly 
acclaimed and imaginative musical. 
OP.borah Malone, actress, singer 
and accomplished songwriter, por -
trayed Dorothy, leading character. 
The cowardly lion was played by 
Randy Flood , the Tin Man by Jai 
Oscar St. John, and the brainless 
scarecrow by Gary Q Lewis. The 
Wiz was portrayed by Bernard 
•• _ _. ... L,... 
IVIGI :>11 , 
Dorothy , the Tin 
Man. Lion, and Scare-
crow travel down the fa . 
moos Yellow Brick Road 
(portrayed by four excel-
lent dancers), each with a 
request for the Wiz. The 
Wiz tells them that they 
must first kill the Wicked 
Witch . In doing 10, the 
foursome encounter 
many difficulties. includ-
ing winged monkeys. but 
are a,ccetSful • Dorothy 
douses the Wicked Witch 
with a bucket of water, 
thus dissolving her . 
But the ir troublP.S are no t over . 
The four discover that the Wiz is a 
phoney from Nebraska who landed 
accidently in Oz in a balloon . Nev-
ertheless, Dorothy does make it 
back home (that being her request) 
with the help of Glenda the Good 
Witch . 
The Wiz was an extravaganza 
beyond ordinary imagination and a 
delightful and enjoyable show . 
--- - -., .(Dcbanb Mliloar) wt 
Addapalr (Jollll-Aaa W ....... ) 
.. . l...aad. 
• 
• • Trumpet 
ago." When asked what type of 
Jazz do they play, the group all 
laughed . Marqus commented, "De 
pends on the mood ." Drummer 
Lawrence Williams quickly added, 
"We play world, no universal mus -
Ic 1" drawing more chuckles from 
the group. 
cated to same cause of spread -
rng jazz . 
We hol)e that Marqus and his 
quintet soon make another stop in 
Grand Rapids and once again 
spread their warmness. But most 
of all, we hope that they spread 
that special brand of jazz, that only 
Marqus Belg rave and h ;s might 
quintet can provide. 
The Marqus Belgrave Quintet, a 
group of amazing, versitile and di-
versrf ied indivi du als are ali dedi-
Mon.: 
-DRAFT BEER SPECIAL 
-50c OFF COVER WITH 
STUDENTID 
Tues.: 
-SPECIAL PRICES 
7:30-12 
Wed.: 
-HOG 
NIGHT 
Thurs.: 
R 
by Paul Donnan 
Sitting here at the edge of Hills 
borough Bay watching overweight 
pelicans dive bomb the•r dinner, re 
minds me very little of the time I 
peeked under Sally Hagstrom's 
drP~ 
by A s a turtle is giving m the 
eye from about ten yards out. It's 
raining across the bay and I can see 
the Jets from Maxwell A.F.8. e-
merging fr m the clouds. The ~n 
is setting and the palm trnes are 
swaying in the breeze. Damm, this 
is excItmg. There is a freighter 
steaming out of the bay into th 
Gulf, and I wish I was on It. 
The Lanthorn 
~~ 
Though ~:. ,s the 'Qu1et"
1
.~ \
dorm, last we kend was pretty wild 
over there . One highlight was a 
1978 
3 00 am. raid on th girl's bath With wmtN and Christmas vaca 
room's on the first three floors. t1on coming up, sorn' peoplt' art~ 
"Mysterious Creatures ' tore down wondering about where to go nd 
shower curtains and perform d how much th<'y can afford Well 1f 
other d velish tasks. you're cons1d ring h1tt1nq the 
Also in Robinson, the guys fr m slopes, Novemher issue of Glamour 
f1ver-ooms on the 4th floor held had somP suggestions . 
their second weekly "Thursday Taos, New Mexico 
night gocrazy do stupid things " Innsbruck $349 includes •ven 
Back m the fourth g:ade I was 
diagnosed by the school prmc1pal 
as having two problems . an unend 
ing desire to look up Sally Hag 
strom's dress and an mcural)le case 
of wanderlust. I have smce moved 
from looking up dresses to the pur -
suit of more pleasurable endeavors 
conn~t~d nith thc:r contents The Sally Hagstrom was a girl in my .:mt:c. Accordmg to John Fisher n,~hts lodging. twenty one mrals , 
fourth grade class. who for a mere wanderlust is still with me they really did some stupid things . dally lessons and lifts . 
quarter would allow you to see all Six hours and many beers later, Everybody knows Tracy Tobm Aspen. Colorado 
the mysteries on me other side of everything I have written here be (R LA for the 2nd floor girls in Kist Snowflake Lodge prices range 
her hemline. This consisted of two gins to sound like utter and com ler) nght7 Tracy had a birthday from $178 to $210 minimum . Thi 
plete drivel. I think when I started Just last Wednesday . Sh reached will accomodate you for seven 
chalk -white thighs and a pair of wntIng , I intended to tell you the ripe old age of 20 . Leslie nights and six days. 
rubberized underpants. These days something about that ms1d1ous dis Shockley who lives 111 the Ravine Vall, Colorado 
you can watch mini porno -movies ease- wanderlust . How ver, I seern apartments celebrated hPr 19th The Roost or W111dle Inn will run 
at your local adult bookstore for a to have gotten off on several tan birthday on Monday of this week . you from S 161 to S 196 for even 
quarter. Whatever happened to in gents, gotten ever so slightly drunk. nights and six days 
nocence7 "I'm sorry sir, we're and lost my train of thought . 1 Copeland and Robinson beware• Sun Valley. Idaho 
fresh out of that, perhaps I can in think it got derailed in the lower Kistler has a pretty good idea for its 
terest you in one of our life size left cranial tunnel. Well, 1·11 call float and it'll take a lot of work to 
h · d t b k outdo them inflatable plastic dolls ." t e repair crew, an mee you ac 
Half a Styrofoam cup just floated here next week . The guys on the 4th floor of 
------------------------------ Robinson are planning a pre Hal 
U.S. windmills energy output in 
1850 wa5 equivalent to that pro 
duced by 11.8 million tons of 
coal . 
loween party to be held tomorrow 
(Friday) night 111 their lounge be 
ginning at 8 00 p.m. R LA Brian 
K1ssman says they'll have "the best 
cider you ever tasted", so be sure to 
stop by for a glass or two . 
You can rent a condominu,m in the 
heart of SunValley with six other 
sk Iers for around $209 apiece. 
Rent Is for seven nights and six 
days' lift tickets and free shuttle 
bus service is included. 
Killington, Vermont 
The Killington -Pico Motor Inn has 
a package for five nights from $99 
to $133. Lodging includes break 
fasts and dinners. 
******************************~ ! RECEIVE CASH TWICE WEEKLY FOR DONATING • 
* BLOOD PLASMA AT ! 
! CHERRY STREET PLASMA CENTER ! 
* ---~~~ ~ ~Q#Au.ilt.LQ.l.~ 1~~~~~~~-~ ~ 
* N ___. ~ * 1st Donation D 2n,ton EACH WEEK 13 WEEKS 1st Don1tion 2nd Donation EACH WEEK 13 WEEKS ~ 
* 1st 13 Weeks $7.00 SllNI S16.00 $208.00 $7.00 S10.00 $17.00 $221.00 ~ 
* $7.N $11100 $17.00 $221.00 $7.00 $11.00 $1l00 $234.00 ~ 
$7.00 $11.00 S1l00 $234.00 $7.00 $12.00 $19.00 $247.00 ~ 
* t• 13 W• $7.10 S12.0G S1100 $247.08 $7.00 S1100 $20.00 $260.00 ~ 
* I YEAR TOTAL j I I •11.or J I J S9S2.co• 1 ~ 
* STARTNOWANDQUALIFYFORYEARENDBONUS • 
* WEPAYYOUTORECEIVEAPHYSICAL- • 
: WEPAYYOUTO RECEIVEATETANUSIMMUNIZATION : 
,t. ~EE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS- • 
* Bus Line from GVSC runs Right to the Plasma Center • 
* Loatted between Eastern and Diamond Street on Cherry St ir 
* 920CherrySt.,S.E.-2ndFloor GrandRapids,Michigan 454-8251 i' 
* Acceptq Donors: Monday & Thursday 8am. -6: 3> p.m., Tuesday & Friday 8 a.m. -4 p.m. i( 
: -AmpleOffSl:laPartcineinBackCJIBuidirw-• AS&JMINGYOUOONATETWICEWEEKLY : 
******************************* 
...... 
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Record Reviews 
Billy 
Joel's 
52nd Street 
l1y ' ;n ·la Mt r!ottt 
Even if you had been out of the country when The Stranger was 
rrleased, you can tell what a b1q hit It had been from Billy Joel's 
new al burn 52n d Street. He rnust havr had a huge budget and 
went hog wild with it jazz great Freddie Huhba;d plays on this 
album along with Ralph MacDonald, the Brecker brothers and 
Hugh McCracken . Dave Grus1n arranqed the horns, and Joel has 
an entire orchestra t,eh1nd h11n 
But even a huge budqet doesn't cover lame lyrics, and Billy gets 
lame more of ten on this album then he's ever been. That's not to 
say that 52nd Street isn't a good LP. because It 1s, but it isn't as 
good as Joel can get. 
The first cut. "B1q Shot" ,s a rocker in the first degree. Billy Is 
expert at con1urinq up images of a drunken and drugged night in 
which efforts are made to impress others . Good tune . 
The next cut 1s the grandson of "Just the Way Your Are," 
called "Honesty ." It's bland, you can neither like 1t nor dislike it. 
The third tune, "My Life," rocks out. The back up vocals are vin 
tage Beatles. Defiant lyrics. a hard driving beat, and strong vocals 
characterize this cut. 
"Zan1ibar" sticks out like a sore thumo as c1e1r1y the best cut 
off of the album. Hubbard plays one hell of a solo, and Joel backs 
him up w,th classic jazz riffs . Lyrics are Joel at his best. He uses 
sports as his metaphor with reference to the Billy Martin / Reggie 
Jackson fiasco, and further immortalizes Muhummed Ali . Joel 
belts it out and his voice is very much up to it. 
"Sttl leto" begins with Richie Cannat as sax and finger snapping 
1ollows. T he imagery is strong, the lyrics are strong and the ar-
rangement is exce llent. Joel plays a boogie woogie riff on this cut 
that is me lted in t o the str ings and horns. The pian o pla yi ng is 
prim o. 
" Rosalin da' s Eyes" and the f ollow ing cut " Half a Mi le Away " 
are bo th di sco -y (everybod y is gonn a capi t alize). The ly r ics are 
cl i nched and vapid . The redeeming facto r of " Rosalin da' s Eyes" 
is the sopra nino recorder solo th at occur s mi dw ay into th e song, 
and th e fade out is real nic e. Joel has a better Spanish accent on 
" Big Shot ." 
" Unt i l the Night " is an anom aly if I ever heard on e. Th is cut 
reverberates with echoe s of the 60 's. Th e music is pur e Gary 
Pucket and the Un io n Gap, and Joel deepens h is voi ce to match 
th e mood . Th e lyri cs are as tr i te as you can stand , and it is over 
orchestrated with th e best of th e 60 's self pityin g tun es. 
The titl e cut "52n d St reet " is anoth er of th e good tun es on this 
LP. The clar inet plays dixieland while the rest of th e band plays 
roc k. Unfortunately , it's only about two minutes lonQ. 
52nd Street isn' t as good as either Turnstiles or The Stranger, but 
it 's better than bo th Stref!tlife Serenade and Piano Man. Buy 1t and 
give ,t a l isten . 
TEST Pllf~AIIATION 
ePICIALIITI IINCa , .. 
¥1111 Our Clflttn 
Md Set For Yount" 
., ..... '"' Dlffer.-ce 
Call 0,-,s. ht1 l W•flltlds 
919 E. Grand River 
E.lansifll.Mi48823 
(517) 332-2539 
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111111- 4 111 
Guitar Sale 
15% -50°/o OFF 
New Models. 
Also aoae peat bays on 
banjos & aandolins 
PH· 4541115 
144 Madison S.E. (at Dleny) 
Grand Rapids 
Ronstadt 
Living In The U.S.A. 
al impact, an unusual occurrence 
where Ronstadt is concerned . 
"Just One Look" contains a few 
flashes of intense emotion, but they 
do not last. 
by Howrll Murray 
Lindel Ronstadt's previous al 
bum, Simple Dreams, markccl a 
< tiangc In clirection for her Her 
new album, Living In The U.!;.A., 
rnJkes clear what that d1rcct1on is. 
Simple Dreams, with ,ts qreater 
emphasis on slow sonqs and sparse 
arrangements , w.is at a lower energy 
level then previous albums L 1v1ng 
In The U.S.A. Is even more low 
key 
Ronstadt is sIngIng differently . 
Her voice has a fuller, richer sound, 
and sIngmq sounds physically easier 
for her She 1s using slower mater 
,al to allow her to concentrate on 
her vocal technique, but her emo 
t,onal input does, unfortunately. 
suffer at times . 
"When I Grow Too Old To 
Dream" 1s a successful number sole 
ly because of Ronstadt's singing. 
Oscar Hammerstein and Sigmund 
Romberg have written a schmaltzy 
song, but it is sung so perfectly that 
one can overlook its faults . This is 
a good example of how a great sing -
er can transcend the worst material. 
Ronstadt has always been a good 
interpreter of J.D. Souther's songs, 
and her wistful rendering of "White 
Rhythm And Blues" is no excep -
tion. 
"Love Me Tender," however, is 
slow and lifeless. 
"Ooh Baby Baby" has a dreamy 
feeling which makes a smooth tran 
sition to a more intense level when 
it has to. 
The album's title cut is one of 
the few high -energy songs on the 
record. but it is lacki ng in emot ion-
"All That You Dream " ,s the al· 
bum's best high energy number. It 
is good, but ,t doesn't quite have 
the punch that Linda Ronstadt 
could give ,t. 
Warren Zevon's "Mohammed's 
Radio" ,s a powerfu I song, and 
Ronstadt's interpretation is its 
equal. This is the album's most bal -
anced track. 
living In The U.S.A. would be a 
good album for anyone else. For 
Linda Ronstadt , it is a transitional 
effort . ( Like a child with a new 
toy, she is exploring the avenues 
that her new vocal technique has 
opened for her .) There are suc-
cesses here, but the album is uneven 
and lacking in balance. There are 
just too many slow songs. On the 
faster numbers, she sounds as if she 
is holding back. 
It is diHicult to be too critical of 
an artist at the top of her profess 
ion, one who continues to strive for 
improvement when it would be 
easy to rest on her laurels. While 
living In The U.S.A. does lack 
some of the emotional intensity 
which has traditionally character -
ized her work, Ronstadt's music 
over the years has shown too great 
an awareness of the worth of a feel -
ing interpretaion fo r one to believe 
that she has simpl y abando ned it. 
If her past record is any ind icatio n 
of things to come, f utu re work, 
t hou gh different, sho u ld be even 
better . 
THORNTON by Rik Holz en 
HOW'D HE GUESS? 
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Looking at the 
Lakers Field Hockey pursues .500 
w ith Lee Lam berts 
Last Saturday was Band Day at 
GVSC, but I can't write about that 
~cause Kurt and Kyle stole that 
idea for their photo center spread. 
I can't really comment on the 
k>otball game (except for the fact 
hdt 1t was a dandy) because I 
wrote all about that in Tuesday's 
Bulldog Edition So what should 
I do7 I've got 1t. I 'II write a letter 
to the G LIAC . 
Dear o ther GLIAC schools: 
Did you see us play football the 
lis t few weeks? Did you hel1eve 
that we had such a divers if ,eJ of 
tensive att ack ? (Did you believe 
sport swrit ers knew words I 1ke 
that ?) Well , it 's all true. 
Besides, we don' t even care wh at 
the situatio n is. Three weeks ago 
ferris St ate came down to our cam 
pus and both rndrns slipped and slid 
aiound in our beautiful wet All en 
dale clay as the Lakers o f Grand 
Ya+ley beat the Bulldo~ ,; 38 14. 
We can also come -from -behind 
.,. the road as was evidenced by 
eur win at Saginaw Valley's Univer 
litv Center two weeks ago, 24 -14. 
We can especially be overwhelming 
fl nice \Wather as we beat North -
eastern Illinois in our 84 degree 
IUson opener 34 7 and last week's 
72 degree win over Central State 
ll -12. 
But that is not the big deal. 
Have you be(:'1 il.eep1ng track of the 
_,ay we gain yardage and score 
points? If not, I will jogg le your 
memory . (If so, I will 11st th em 
wiyway .) We have: David Qui nley 
th rowing passes, Rick Van Ess 
:,fasting up the middle , Will Roach 
tweepin g right and lef t ends, David 
Quinley throwing more passes, Kurt 
Johnson running back kick offs, 
k>e Pollard running back punts, 
Rick Van Ess, Will Roach, Clint 
Nash and Don Stramaglia catching 
?USf?S, Kurt Johnson running 
flanker reverses, etc., etc . 
However, if it were not for the 
Slen in the trenches, none of this 
M>Uld be possible . The Laker hats 
are off to the heart of the offensive 
:ine which consists of Ron Essink, 
Dave Williams , Bob Beaudrie, Dick 
N,lliams and Roland LaBaumbard. 
Those guys are doinq a temfic Job 
and they deserve iUSt as much ere 
du s t hf' rabbits wt~ . ~c.1rry the 
ball. Consider t 1s a congratula 
U>ry pat on th back. 
So there vou hate ,t. The 
fanal three games or Grand Valley 
•e GLIAC confer nee game and 
lheir title defense is on the line. I 
lllill be looking forward to seeing 
the ukers be the first team to re-
,._ • con,._ace champions. 
A BIG PS: I alfflOII folWDI tD man-
11111 IIGglr Mc:Col·a fiald IDIII and 
.......... 
by Suzanne Joseph 
DOME --" A good effort is not 
enough, we have to have a goal", 
said F 1eld Hockey Coach Ann Ran 
court. With only four games re 
maining in regular season play, 
Grand Valley's Women's Varsity 
F 1eld Hockey Team must win at 
l~ast three of these four games to 
achieve their goal. Prior to the 
beginning of the season, the women 
decided their ultimate goal for the 
year was to make history, to be the 
first winning varsity field hockey 
team at Grand Vallev. Their record 
now stands at three wins, five losses 
and one tic ( 3 5 li. 
Last week Wednesday, the La 
kers traveled to Ad rian, Mi ch., for 
their longest road trip this ser1son, 
and defeate d Adri~n Coll ege 2 1. 
Fr iday, thf> Lakers had to sett le for 
a 2 2 t ie w i th Delta Coll ege fr om 
Saginaw and Saturd ay , Calvin Col 
lege stunned G VSC 3 0. 
Practi c ing wi tho ut Coach Ann 
Rancou rt Monday anci Tuesday 
didn't hinder the Lakers. Th ey 
showed how to "st ick" together as 
a team under a substitute coach, 
Kathy Sullivan . (Rancourt was out 
of town) Kathy is currently Assis-
tant Director of Student Activiti es 
and I ntramurals, and played field 
hockey for GVSC two years ago. 
In the first half Wednesday, 
Junior Delia Bertoni received an 
across the goal pass from junior 
Marie Hyde for the only goal of the 
half. After half tim e, freshman 
Joyce I rick didn't waste anytime to 
put GV ahead 2-0 with an an assist 
trom senior Darcy Crampton . 
Grand Valley 's defense only al 
lowed the dulldogs three shots on 
goal, and the last one happen d to 
have enough bark in it to slip past 
the goalie . There the score re 
mained 2 1. givi ng the Lakers their 
third win of the season. 
Coach Rancourt said jokingly, 
"Sometimes watching this game 
cracks me up wicked. Thi s is the 
weirdes t game I've ever seen as far 
as st icks and people knocking each 
ot her down" . 
F rid ay ·s Delta game was anot h 
er weird one; a comed y of erro rs. 
A missed pena lty st rok e taken by 
Delt a' s Michelle West ow w it h less 
than a m inute remai nin g in the 
game left the score in a dead lock . 
Grand Valley led 2 0, with goals 
in the first half by Joyce Ir ick and 
Delia Bertoni with assists from sen-
iors Kathy Kmkema and Darcy. 
Crampton . Delta got a goal from 
Cristal Dugan w ith a minute left in 
the first half, making the half time 
score 2-1. Wendy Wagner tied the 
game for Delta 2-2, with eighteen 
minutes remaining on the clock. 
With the score tied, Grand 
Valley's leading scorer. Marie Hyde, 
was sidelined with a knee injury. 
With a few position adjustments, 
G VSC held on 'till the end where 
the score r mained 2-2. 
Before the missed penalty 
strok e was taken, Delta scored, but 
the off icials did n't count the goal 
that would have broken the tie, be -
cause the shot was taken illegally. 
Saturday, the Lakers were shut 
out for the third time this year. 
Both the offense and the defense 
were having bad days, trying to re-
cover fro m the tie game the day be-
fo re. The y may have been nervou s 
because Coach Ann Ranc our t's par 
ents were here all the way from 
Maine. 
Meldine Gi lm aan sur ely wasn' t 
nervous, as she scored all three of 
Calvin ' s goals in the second half. 
Di ana Hanna wasn't nervous about 
her three assist s either. In fact our 
neighboring Knigh ts from GR went 
home happy . The final score saw 
Calvin victorious 3-0 . 
Grand Valley must work on 
many things to get bc\Ck onto v ic-
tory road again. "We are waiting 
for the ball, not hustling, and not 
getting rid of the ball fast enough 
on a dribble or a play", remarked 
Coach Rancourt. "We must keep 
our stici<s down . We jab at the ball. 
causing us to miss it" . 
The women play tomorrow 
against Olivet College ; Monday, 
Oct. 30, against Central Michigan 
University, and Wednesday, Nov. 1 
against Eastern Michigan Univer 
sity . All thre e of these games are 
home games, pla yed behind the 
fieldhouse . Game time is 4 pm 
Cross-country disappointing 
by John Potts 
SAGINAW ---A controversial dis 
qualification of 3 runners was one 
of the highlights of the G LI AC 
cross country meet at Saginaw Val -
ley last Satu1day . 
In the meet three Hillsdale run 
ners at h ,me running 2nd , 3rd . 
and 4th were disqualified for cut 
ting the course . These d1squallf ,ca 
tions cost Hi!!sdale the team t itle 
allowrng instead host Saginaw Val 
ley to grab the team championsh ip 
for the 2nd year in a row . Wayne 
State was 2nd. Wile Northwood 
and Ferris were tied for third. 
The individual title was won by 
Rob Bosta•r of Saginaw Valley in 
a rather slow time of 31:34. Bol-
tatar ._ nearly • minu1I ahead of 
die 2nd placa runnar Delrl Jahn-
son of Hillsdale due to the dis -
Qualifications. 
Grand Valley's hopes for the in-
dividual championship received a 
blow when tap Laker John Potts 
turned up sick at the meet and 
ended up stru ggling to 28th p lace 
with the worst time of his li fe for 
10,000 mete rs 34: 50. Ken Graft 
remained the number 2 harri er 
with a 31st place time of 35 :25. 
Jam, \'la rsh, the only Laker har 
ner to consistently lower his t ime 
this season moved up this week to 
the number three man on the team 
coming ,n 37th with a 36: 12 clock 
ing. Bill Amur in 39th place was 
Laker Number 4 running 36:48. 
Ted Sullivan fin.-ed 42nd croa-
ing 1he line in 37:14. Greg 8en1s 
grabbed 43rd being timed in 37: 
45. and Bruce Bylsma brou.-t it 
home in 48th place with a time of 
39:04. 
The Laker harriers finished 6th 
out of 8 teams. This obviously is 
a pretty poor finish for the squad, 
the worst ever in fact. How can a 
program which consistently won or 
placed high in the conference ,n he 
early 70's have fallen so far? 
The answer could be this. At the 
awards banquet after the meet Sag-
inaw Valley 's President invited all 
GLIAC cross-country runners to in-
sPeCt the site where construction 
haS started on their new all weather 
track. due to be completed in the 
ll)ring. 
The ICore5 totalled: 
SagihM Valley 1st. Grand Vallly 
6th. 
A Laker lu.-ars down on "h.&d.hand n·turn . 
Laker o 
Karen Soules of the women's 
tennis team handily defeated her 
Delta State opponent recently by a 
score of 6-0, 6-0, helping the worn 
men netters trounce Delta, 9-0. Ms. 
Soule~ went on to whip her Lake 
Superior State counterpart 6- 1, 6 4 
and then teamed with Ka ren Joh n-
son in the numbe r 2 d oubl es spo t 
e wee 
to win 6 3, 3 6, and 6 1. 
Her fine serving in the third set 
of the doubles match against Lak.e 
Superior was a definite factor in the 
outcome of that match as well as 
the team match, which the Lakers 
won 5-4. 
For her performance, Ms. Soules 
has been named this weeks top 
Lake 
FREE ADMISSION WITH STUDENT I. D.
PITCHER OFBEER 
LIVE ROCK 'N'ROLL BANOS 
Mo DAY 'l.\l l 'RDA't 
Wednesday is College Night 
MISS THE SH IP~ 
GOOD TIME 
WE SAi L 
EVERY NIGHT 
Jenny's 
Remember Sweetiewith 
flowers, mixed bouquets, 
green plants, bud vases. 
Je111111!t 
6821 Lk. Mich. Dr. 
Allendale 
ll9UtlOI 
1118.9-5 
WANTED: 
WRITERS 
.., FOR -., 
SCHOOL 
,., OF 
NURSING " 
& CONTACT 
MACE OR HOWi E •. 
• THE LANTHORN 
EXT. ?20 
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Women's Tennis 
Lady Lakers Down Three 
l>y HhL!tt Stu.irt 
)f: TH011 To ttw l,1cl11•s on I 1• 
I VSC \,\;l)llll'll' ll'lllll t,•.iin , tlll' 
ur ,llld ,illt>y c.in1p11s h.id prol>.ilil~ 
rlt'Vf'r lnokt•d .is l">«'dutilul .is 1t did 
last S.ittirdc1y n 11 ht l Iii' \ <ll 1P11 
rwt11'rs \\t'rt! jllSt rl'llirn111q f1n111 
tlwrr ov1•r111qht 1s1t to tilt' 1•.tst s1d11 
of tlw s1.it1• wlwn• tlwy w1•r1• 
h,1ncf 1~d tlir 't' r.onsPcu t 1vP I ossPs 
. . 
compl1nll'nts of tht!rr hosts , Hills 
d,1lt•, Oakland lJn1v1•rs1ty, .ind 
Wayrw St<11t• 
Hlllsdc1lt' w,1s tlw first stop . T lw 
Like rs pu IIL·d 111 Friday ,if tt>rnoc,n 
dnd the Ch.irqt•rs welcomed tlwm 
with a 6 3 cif'f Pat I he only lmqht 
moment came when Grand Valley's 
Karin Holmes toppled Hillsdale's 
8Pt1 Taylor 1n the number 1 s1nqles 
match. Miss Taylor had been und' 
feated on the year until last Friday. 
Other winners for the Lakers wcrl' 
Karen Johnson tn the number 3 
position and Oebb1e Posthumus 1n 
TH INK ABOUT THIS : 
tlw r111111h1•r ~, slo 1. 
S. turd,lV to<l tlli' l ,11-:1•1 to (),, 
rott \\1'11•11' tlwy f,11 ,·d ,l\-111' St.it,• 
,111d ).1kl,111d l1r,11Hf V.tllf' did r111t 
\\Ill ,1 s1nql1• 111.11 I 111 1111' \ .1 1 ,, 
< nil!, st. h 1\\111(( U () to tlw \\1•11 prt' 
p,Hl'\j f di lt•r K,ir •11 Jnlin 11ll \,is 
till' Olli v l 11 .tlld V ,tli ,• pl.1y11 r to 
1,1!-;1• lwr 111.111 h .is f,11 .t~ thr1•1• s1lfs 
ht•f()ll' ftr1.tlly f,tlllll<I, 3 ll , ] I, ,Ind 
•l 6 
l tw l.,1l-.1•rs Ill' t oppurwnt w.is 
l).ikl.tnd. It WifS l.111• 111 tlw ,iftt•r 
noon wlH'n tilt• tt•.ims tool<. tilt' 
1.1111rts for wh.11 turrwd out 10 he ., 
6 3 v1r.1ory for 0,1kl,md 
The lcidws have two mort' 
niatrlws lwf ort• the ronf1•11•11cP 
rnret " wt>el-. from this Saturday .it 
Saq1nc1w Tom morrow, tlwy will 
plt1y host to H1llsd..ilr> Jt 3 00 p.m. 
Jncl Saturday, Oakland comes to 
Grand Valley for a 2 00 p.m. 
match . Be sure to catch tlw Lakers 
th IS W('(' kPnd 
Now that the 1978 World S ries 1s history. can you renwmlH'r the 
w1nninq and los1nq pitchers for New York .ind Los Anq('lf'S in e,ich of 
the 1x games;, 
. o ,month 'n t ' ,1'>\' lo "'P ',o d1·l 1t 1o u, 
I h ,11 \ o m tort• 1 Soul lwrn omlort ,., 
,1 r<'marl..ahlL· liquor . It 1,1.,,n x,w,i 
,,mpl · poun·J o vt·r 1Cl'. Th ,11\ wh • 11 
m ,11-. ., m, l't.l drinl-., t,1,tt · mut h lwttn , 
to o It\ be,1Ut1!ul 1n t.omno with t ol,1, 
t o nic 7UP, tru1t 1u11..c·,. ('I lry 11 
, 1p into ,o mt·th1n) ~ (omtort • ,Jhlt• 1 
I I 
. ' 
. ' 
, , I. J1 
IDGH HOPES 
FOR WINDSOR MATCH 
by Lee Lamberts 
The L~ker Worn n's Volleyball 
team Is defending GLIAC champi 
on, but no one is running scarf"d.as 
Joan Boand's sp1kers lost five more 
matches last week in their cont1nut1I 
slide from the top . 
"I really don't know what to 
do," Boand said, "but if I did, I 
would havf' done it long aqo We 
are piay111y rnuch better t~;:;r1 before 
hut not well enough to win ." 
It doesn't matter where the Lak 
ers play Last -week Tuesday they 
played host to Oakland and Central 
M1ch1qan and lost twice, to CMU 
15 13, and to Oakland 7 15, 15 
0 and 16 14. "We played fairly 
well both matches but after win 
ning 15 7 (against Oakland) we 
failed to maintain any sort of inten 
sity," Boand said. 
It didn't do any good to go on 
the road either. At Central M1ch1 
gan last Saturday the Laker wnmen 
lost three, first to Ball State 15 4, 
15 6, then to Eastern Michigan 10 
15, 16 14, and finally to Central 
Michigan again 15 4, 15 6. 
Boand is heqinning to realize that 
her team lacks the experience that 
she has been blessed with in past 
years. "Ball State is a little out of 
our class," she said, "but when 
EMU came back after we won the 
first game it Just took all the wind 
out of our sails." Thus the lop 1ded 
scores in the CMU match. 
Darva (Cheyne) continues to Le 
our most consistent all around per 
for mer." Bo and cont 1nued, "hi, t 
even she had a bad game in one 
game last week . It may be ironic 
but our inconsistency is our most 
consistent attribute." 
The season is not yet over and 
the Laker women still have time to 
prove themselves. They still have 
two matci,es to play before tourna 
ment time when they play in the 
Can Am Tournament in Windsor , 
Canada (November 3 4), the 
SMIAW Tournament at GVSC (No 
vember 9 11), and the MAIAW Re 
gional Tournament November 16 
18. 
----------------
~ ),-,-o 
~ I I z :, 
THE 
DOWNERY 
Everything Down 
Plus 
Cross Country Skies 
25 % off on All Downwear 
Downeryl 
25 Squires St. 
Rockford 
Hours: 
Sun.12-5 
Mon.-Sal 
10:30-7:~ 
Downery II 
7'29 44th St. 
Grand Rapinds 
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(,01ng for another spike . 
8XNCE i-9'1~ 
. Records 
. Paraphernalia 
Gifts 
• 
Grand Rapids, MI. 49504 
Ph. (616)454-3045 
Eileen-s 
Clyde Park & 36th·Sts. 
PHONE 534-0329 
FREEHAIR 
CONSULTATION 
Oct. 23-24 
Linda Hargrove 
Oct.25-28 
Oct.30-31 
Dirk Rivers Band 
Nov.1-4 
Cabbage Crik 143"1 WSALTHY • .a:. -.....o-...a. .... 
•••oa• 
• 
' 
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THEN and NOW 
As Tim O'Callaghan puts it, 
"when you are are receiver on a 
running team, you can't expect to 
catch too many passes." Records 
are made to be broken, and in 
O'Callaghan's case he set six of 
them nonetheless. 
O'Callaghan's biggest problem 
when he played football at Grand 
Valley (1973 76) was, as he said, 
the fact that he was a receiver at 
the same time that Jim Harkema 
was building a winning football pro 
gram around a ground game that In 
eluded record holders Jamie Hos 
ford and John Mahan. 
1978 is Grand Vailey's year of 
the versatile offense, and even 
though two new receiving records 
were set or tied last week. O'Calla 
ghan still has his name in th re 
cord bool.. s. 
He will always b remembered 
for his football contributions be-
cause he was one of many who 
helped build Grand Valley's foot 
ball prograrn, and to help put 
Allendale on the map. This Is what 
he did then: 
PASS RECEPTIONS· 
Game 6 vs Northwood 1976 
Season 14 1975 (tied by Clint Nash 
1978) 
Career 36 
RECEIVING YARDS 
Game 140 vs Kalamazoo 1974 
Season 239 1975 (broken by Clint 
Nash 1978 294) 
Career 734 
O'Callaghan also caught the 
longest TD pass form scrimrna~w 
when he hauled In a 51 yartit'r from 
Steve Lukkari against KalamMoo 
Colleg In 1974 (since tied by N.ish 
in 1977), 
O'Callaghan Is no longer play1ni1 
organized football but h 1-; 1nd1 
rectly involved with some of the 
problems that can be caused l)y 
playing . Since his graduation In 
December of 1977 (he stud1Pd onr 
ye.Jr lonqer than he played foot 
ball), O'Callaghan hJs been worl..inq 
in two local hospitals, first at Blod 
I 111" \\ I I I\ 11111 < I < .dl11•l111 
qrtt, now at Ma1y Frt't' Bt f (,;1nce 
Jun°). 
He orig,nally w,111tt•d to 90 to 
Mf'd school. but -,incl' 11,ls chanqrd 
his mind anrl w.ints to contImIp 
stuny1n~1 111 pursu,t of a Mastl'rs De 
~· " m HeJ!th Sc,enrf'c. 
GLAIC Players of the Week 
Offense· 
Halfback John Waters (son of 
head coach "Muddy" Waters) led 
the Fighting Cardinals of Saginaw 
Valley State College to a 37 28 win 
over Northeastern Illinois last Sat 
urday to bounce back from a 24 14 
loss to Grand Valley the week be 
fore. 
Waters ran for touchdowns from 
2 and 9 yards out and also returned 
a Golden Eagle kick off 65 yards 
for another score in a non -confer 
ence game. For his fine running 
Waters was chosen this week's 
G LIAC Offensive Player of the 
Week. 
John Waters 
Defense. 
With about five minutes rcimaIn 
111g 111 the third period, Fems State 
held a 21 7 lead over Northwood 
Institute, and the Bulldogs WPl'l' on 
Northwood's 13 yard line driv1nq 
for another score. On f 1rst down, 
thr F ms running back m1shandle<i 
a handoff and Defensive nd Mel 
Koch picked It off in mid air <1110 
ran 84 yards for a Northwooci 
touchdown. Th Is play, plus onP 
other rrcovery, f 1ve solo trtcklrs and 
four assists earned Koch the award 
as G LI AC Defensive Pl aver of the 
W ek as Northwood rallied from 
behind to whip Fems State 40 27. 
Mel Koch 
NEXT ISSUE-
So you're going to college to be 
a le ----~..-...rist. 
Will You Have 
A Job When You 
Graduate? 
You like catching, mounting 
and cataloging butterflies. ls 
there any reason for you to 
believe your career will take off 
after you graduate? In the next 
issue of Insider-the free 
supplement to your college 
newpaper from Ford--college 
degrees and careers they pre-
r:,are you for will be discussed. 
And vvtule you're enJoying 
Look fa hider-
~ canung series a 
c.ole:ge newspaper 9 ~ 6. 
your Insider, check out the 
sharp new Fords for 79 . Like 
the New Breed of Mustang 
with draiTldtic nev.t spam 
car styling . . A_nd Fiesta-
Wundercar. Fords fun little 
import. You can bet Ford 
has just about everything 
you'd want to drive. 
See if your college education 
and career hopes are vvor1(ing 
together, read the next Insider. 
And check out the nev.t lineup 
of 79 Fords. They'll both put 
you on the nght road. 
FORD 
FORD DIVI SIO N --
CANDID CAMPUS 
-
., 
,_ 
" C 
u 
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Lake rs rush to fourth straight win 
ALLENDALE When a quarterback 
hands the ball off. the man getting 
the ball is supposed to run forward . 
Well, the Lakers run and ran last 
Saturday as they totally dominated 
Central State (Ohio), 31 12. 
Grand Valley rushed for 184 
yards, led by Rick Van Ess (84 
yards on 14 carries), and Will Roach 
(two first quarter touchdowns), as 
the Lakers punded out the yardage 
time after time to totally wear 
down the Marauder defense The 
ground game was so effective that 
starting quarterback David Quinley 
threw only seven passes, completing 
four of them for 42 yards including 
f 1rst down tosses of 16 and 18 yards 
to split end Clint Nash in the first 
quarter. 
Ouinley's running backs were not 
thr. only ones picking up large 
chunks of real estate however. Af -
ter a Central State touchdown pass 
(Jeff Postell to Ortha Hill). Kurt 
Johnson took the kick off at the 
seven yard line and ran 93 yards up 
the middle at 1:06 (second quarter) 
to give the Lakers an unsurmount 
able 24-6 lead. 
Kurt John-.on (20) ,tn.:ak, 93, arJ-. on J k1l'k of I n·turn tor (;r .ind \"a 
It was not a difficult win for the 
Lakers and that fact was evidenced 
on Coach Harkema's face fol low1 ng 
the game. "We held our poise r 
really well in the first half. We 
wanted to be able to use the wind 
to our ac:tvantage while we had It." 
Central State chose to receive the 
opening kicko ff so Harkema got 
third tou(hdown ag:11mt C,ntr.11 "lta.tc.: 
the wind at his back for the first 
fifteen minutes and used tt to his 
advantage as Grand Valley jumped 
out to a 17 0 lead at the end of the 
f ,rst period. 
Central State was in the hole of 
ten as Roger McCoy's kick s reuch 
ed the end zone f ,me after time. 
The only time he didn't kick out of 
the end zone came after a Marauder 
penalty put the ball on their own 
45 yard line for the kickoff. An 
onside kick was tried but CSU re-
covered on their own 33 just before 
the half . 
New Laker records 
ALLENDALE·· Clint Nash is now tied with Tim O'C.ll1ghan with 14 receptions in 1 
li11_, SUSDII. Nash now holds the season record for yards •ined receivmg with 
2M llr11kin1 0'Callaghan's mark of 239 set in 1975. 
Roger McCoy's field 1oal in the tint m1kn him the first liker to ever score 
..... than 200 points in• career. 
Kurt Johnson's 93 yard kick return is the longest ever in Grand Valley history, 
brukillt 1ht II y••r th1t ht •t artier this season. Johnson 1150 ha 400 return 
v•• frem kick offs. br11kin1 Fritz Lehman's 1976 mark of 381 yards.. 
This week in sports 
Today : 
Field Hockey : at Hope 
Volleyball : vs. Oakland and Wayne State at Oakland 
Wednesday : 
Tennis : at Northwood 
Friday : 
.. 
Tennis: Hillsdale (here) 
Field Hoekey: Olivet (here) 
Saturday: 
Volleyball : EMU and Kent Stam at EMU 
Football: Northwood (here) 
Tennis: Oakland (here) 
Cr011 Country: NAIA at Spring Arbor 
Monday Oct. 30 
Filld Hockey: Central Michigan ( ... ) 
4:00 
6:00 
2:00 
3:00 
4:00 
11:00 am 
1:30 
2:00 
4:00 
Grand Valley opened the scoring 
in the f 1rst quarter with Will Roach 
scoring on runs of one and three 
yards followed by a 23 yard McCoy 
field goal. 
Central State came back on the 
ntne yard H1 II reception but John 
son took the wind out of their sails 
with his 93 yard return. This re 
turn 1s a new Grand Valley record, 
breaking the old mark of 88 yards 
(by Johnson) against Franklin Col -
leye earlier this year. Johnson also 
has 400 return yards tor the season, 
also a Grand Val ley record. 
Grand Valley added one scor • in 
the third quarter on a three yarc1 
Van Ess run and CSU finished the 
scoring with a 2 yard John Mannn1e 
to Larry Kelly pass. Both of Cen 
tral State's two point conversion 
attempts failed. 
Fortunately for Grand Valley the 
numbers on the scoreboard are the 
ones that count, as Central State 
outgained th e Lakers offensively 
253 yards to 226. 
Grand Valley will be home this 
Saturday for a conference game 
against Northwood Institute. 
Kickers show promise 
despite loss 
by Rhett Stuart 
It must have been a trap . There 
had to be an evil scientist lurking 
behind the bushes at Lamar Park 
last Thur~ay lau9hing and giggling 
about the whole thing . Now, its 
just a matter of finding out how he 
did it; how he managed to lure the 
G VSC soccer team there where 
they were tormented for ninety 
minutes before being released with 
another loss, this time at the hands 
of Grace Bible College, and the 
scofe was a merciless 5-0. 
There are no concrete facts, but 
rumor has it that this is the same 
mad scientist who has been torcher -
ing the lc:.ker kickers all season 
long. But remember, its only a ru-
mor. 
Actually, things were not as bad 
as the scoreseerns to imply. Grace 
Bible managed to use the wind to 
their advantage anp came out with 
a fast break. popping the ball Olef' 
the headl of the Grand Vatley ct. 
f1n11, then using startting qwckness 
to beat the Laken to the ball. All 
but one of Grace Biblll golll were 
ICGf'9d on bruka,ays. Otherwi• 
Grand Valley~ dllmlllwal to 
be much better at fundamental s 
like dribbling and passing. 
What killed the Lakers (other 
than 5 goals) was failure to execute 
when they had the bal I in front of 
the opponent's goal ; things like a 
missed penalty shot, too much 
dribbling, giving Grace Bible defen-
ders plenty of time to get in front 
of the shot. 
But • maybe the Lakers have got -
ten it out of their systems now. 
Hopefully, they are rapidly recover -
ing, getting back to the caliber of 
play they demonstrated last week 
against Ferris State. 
Oh, not that it matters, but for 
those who showed up tor last Sat-
urday's game against Northwood 
and noticed that no one else did, 
the game was canceled at the last 
moment by the Northwood coach, 
reasons unknown. 
Instead, the lakers take a trip 
across town today to play Grand 
Rapids Baptist with hap• of aveng-
ing an ••lier 7-2 defut. Saturday 
morning It 11:00 a.m. is the Uk-
er I next home game, 1 ramatch 
with GrllCI Bible. And this time, 
hapefullv, 1he mad ICilntist miC,.t 
Ill IGII on the way to ttae garna. 
